GIVEN TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST (TEMPLE

) By Joseph

Oh1 ye who have made covenant with God, and
surance o~ his ~idelity, and have hope in the
his promises ~ail not, and in their f'ul~illment we
while yet your doings vitiate your heirship there
but rather reproof. 'Who cry; "Love all men as
who pray: nForgive us Lord as we forgive.," yet
dres~ as the godless do, and find delight in
wrongs of others. Would ye thus be forgiven

yourselves in the asof his power. 'Who say
have honor and glory 3
invite not approval
has loved," yet love not;
not, but
your rewhat ye account to be
Lord?

Who seek to ~atten yourselves~on the ~olly of
God ~avors your increase.

and declare

Who delve into the tombs o~ your sires
tokens of their
that by sowing these ye might gather to yourselves a harvest from the yield
of disappointment and distrust, and in this have
energy, rather
than in declaring the gospel to men. From whence
ye learned that this
is your calling, or by sodoing ye give honor
M:ake answer
selves, and be ye judges thereof.
Who have interpreted t~ scriptures to your
of gospel triumph to be dependent upon the
Who with this idol in your hearts have poured
continuously until your zeal's ~ruition, and
is manifest in deception and dismay.

~~.~~.~~

Who seek to now de~end the steps unwisely
both Satan and God in the currant and channel of
that the stream from which ye drank nourishment
nevertheless to descern or confess that the
the works ye seek to defend.
Who hear not in the spectacles
limit the need for repentance to
AWAKE from your delusion while
is yours,
is your present portion shall be but a whisper
shall follow ..

the
human
..
and counse1s
contentions 1
feigning a
scovery
revelations and think
become poison, yet fail
deplore is manifest in

dissapointment
to the thundering

The Temple of your purposing ye shall. not
nor will you gather from the field
of satisfaction. Upon the ruins of your
monument; ~or Christ hath not, as ye have
of his for.mer choosing, nor closed his ears
age. His mercy and his purpose alike await
named his name, but who in the shadow o~
maneuvering have misplaced their confidence
of the abundance of his promised outpouring
in their poverty,.

as ye have
a harvest
erect·a
assemblage
s heritall who have
and

pl~ed,

For behold, ~rom both here and there$
tervening hand shall smite and awaken to
which he shall give ear and his answer
der, and the differences that provoke
who remain and give heed to his revealment.
sanctified experience, and Go~ shall have a
Cease, therefore, your clamor of superiority
maa frailty elsewhere,and give yourselves
the
self abasement, that the kingdom of heaven, for
be compelled to exclude, but rather include

but

repentance:~~
separated~

yourselves

~s

arise a cry to
obstacles that
thence forth those
the joy of

..

denunciations
as of
coming ye
appearing.

Give heed, and let not stubbornness
awaits contrition. Open the door at
will mean the increase of your peace,
but whoso shall bar its entrance will
is to save him,.
(Explanitory note) The above communication
you by his request. He presented it to the;
(Temple Lot) about three years ago. It seems
general assembly, nor was it published
the
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